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Description

Field

[0001] The present disclosure is generally related to
passenger services systems in an aircraft.

BACKGROUND

[0002] Commercial aircraft utilize one or more cabin
services systems to provide passengers with services,
such as reading lights, attendant call functions, and other
functions. Depending on the type of the aircraft (e.g., a
narrow-body aircraft or a wide-body aircraft), controls to
adjust or to receive the cabin services may be located in
overhead control units associated with passenger serv-
ice units or may be located in passenger control units
associated with a passenger seat. Some passengers
may encounter difficulty reaching controls located in an
overhead control unit.
[0003] Document US 4,412,355 A shows a novel mag-
netic circuit for maximizing the electrical power generated
upon manual actuation of a push-button switch while min-
imizing the required weight of the magnetic materials. In
particular, the magnetic circuit of the power supply in-
cludes the following magnetic materials: an unmagnet-
ized core around which a coil is wound, the coil being
connected to supply power to the transmitter; a perma-
nent magnet mounted on a vibrating reed, at least one
pole of the permanent magnet facing at least one end of
the core. Actuation of the push-button switch induces os-
cillatory motion of the reed and of the permanent magnet.
The oscillatory motion of the permanent magnet may
cause a complete flux reversal through the coil during
each cycle of the mechanical oscillation of the reed.
[0004] Document DE 32 42 978 A1 shows a remote-
control device, especially for controlling the comfort in-
fluences in the regions of the seats in the cabins of high-
capacity commercial aircraft, having transmitters ar-
ranged in the seats for adjustment and switching devices
for passenger-comfort devices in ceiling consoles above
the seats. It is provided for the ceiling consoles to be
equipped with transmitting/receiving devices for electro-
magnetic radiation which can be modulated, especially
for light radiation whose basic frequency is modulated,
downstream from which in each case one decoding de-
vice is connected for obtaining the drive signals to the
actuating and switching devices in the passenger-com-
fort devices; the seats which are to be arranged under
the ceiling consoles but have no fixed allocation thereto
in each case being equipped with a passive modulation
transmitter which can be controlled manually and re-
quires no electrical power supply.
[0005] Document GB 2 430 118 A shows a cabin serv-
ices system for an aircraft. The cabin services system
comprises at least one wireless network, the at least one
wireless network providing at least one cabin service.
The cabin services system further includes a cabin at-

tendant panel for communicating with the at least one
wireless networks and configured to control the at least
one cabin service.
[0006] The cabin services systems may be supported
by many electrical and mechanical components and by
complex wiring. Communicating signals from a passen-
ger control unit to an overhead control unit to control cabin
services systems may involve communication via a seat
electronics box, in-flight entertainment equipment, com-
puting equipment, or other devices. Wiring systems to
support cabin service systems may be complex, may add
substantial weight to the aircraft, and may consume val-
uable space. Further, implementation of cabin services
systems may involve tedious configuration and installa-
tion of in-flight entertainment databases and cabin serv-
ices system databases. Replacement of a passenger
seat may require additional configuration and installation
to configure the passenger seat to communicate with
overhead control units.

SUMMARY

[0007] Therefore, it is provided a passenger services
system according to claim 1, a method according to claim
11 and aircraft according to claim 13.
[0008] Particular embodiments disclosed herein pro-
vide a passenger services system for an aircraft. The
passenger services system may enable one or more cab-
in services systems provided by a passenger service unit
(PSU) in an aircraft to be controlled from a passenger
seat (as opposed to via overhead mounted controls). The
passenger seat may be equipped with one or more in-
frared transmitting units that support communication of
control input (e.g., an input to an interface of a passenger
control unit) from the passenger seat to a control unit
located above (e.g., an Overhead Electronics Unit of a
passenger service unit) the passenger seat to control
cabin services (e.g., services provides by a cabin serv-
ices system or an attendant call system). Use of infrared
signaling in the passenger services system reduces com-
plexity and weight associated with wiring used to facilitate
communication of control signals between a passenger
seat and an Overhead Electronics Unit (OEU) to control
cabin services systems. Aircraft manufacturers, service
providers, and suppliers may benefit from an aircraft that
supports a system that reduces equipment, configura-
tion, installation, and maintenance costs to provide cabin
services to passengers.
[0009] The passenger services system enables oper-
ation of one or more cabin services systems provided by
a PSU to be controlled from a region (e.g., a single pas-
senger seat or a plurality of passenger seats) in the air-
craft. One or more passenger seats in a particular region
may be equipped with one or more infrared transmitting
units that are configured to communicate signals (e.g.,
infrared signals) to a control unit equipped with an infra-
red receiver. The signals may include information (e.g.,
an infrared transmitting unit identifier or a PSU identifier)
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identifying a particular passenger seat or a plurality of
passenger seats requesting a cabin service from the
PSU. The infrared transmitting units and the control units
may be configured to enable a passenger seat equipped
with the infrared transmitting unit to communicate with
control units associated with the same identifier.
[0010] An infrared receiver may receive signals from
an infrared transmitting unit within a line-of-sight trans-
mission of the infrared transmitting unit. Additionally, or
in the alternative, the infrared receiver may be positioned
(e.g., recessed) within a housing. The infrared receiver,
the housing, or both, may include an aperture. The hous-
ing, the aperture, or both, may reduce or prevent other
signals or sources of interference (e.g., sunlight beams)
and signals from unassociated infrared transmitting units
from being received inadvertently. The configuration of
the infrared receiver within the housing improves the abil-
ity of the infrared receiver to communicate with those
passenger seats equipped with infrared transmitting
units located within a line-of-sight of the infrared receiver.
Passengers may benefit from a system that is easy to
operate and that reduces inconvenience during travel on
an aircraft.
[0011] In a particular embodiment, a passenger serv-
ices system of an aircraft includes a cabin services sys-
tem (e.g., a lighting system or an attendant call system)
of a passenger service unit in the aircraft. The passenger
service unit is associated with (e.g., located proximate
to or connected to) a passenger seat of the aircraft. The
passenger services system further includes an infrared
transmitting unit associated with the passenger seat. The
infrared transmitting unit is configured to send signals to
control operation of the cabin services system. The pas-
senger services system includes a control unit including
an infrared receiver. The control unit is associated with
the passenger service unit. The infrared receiver is con-
figured to receive signals from the infrared transmitting
unit. The control unit is configured to control the operation
of the cabin services system in response to receiving the
signals.
[0012] In a particular embodiment, a method includes
receiving an input from a passenger control unit that is
associated with a passenger seat in an aircraft. The input
includes first information associated with selection of a
control to operate a cabin services system associated
with the passenger seat. The method includes sending,
from an infrared transmitting unit associated with the pas-
senger control unit, a signal to an infrared receiver of a
control unit associated with a passenger service unit of
the aircraft. The signal includes the first information and
second information about the passenger seat (e.g., index
information that differentiates the origin of the signal with-
in a plurality of seats). The control unit is configured to
control operation of the cabin services system as indi-
cated by the first information and the second information,
and in response to receipt of the signal.
[0013] In another particular embodiment, an aircraft in-
cludes an infrared transmitting unit associated with a pas-

senger seat in an aircraft. The infrared transmitting unit
is configured to send signals to control operation of a
cabin services system associated with a passenger serv-
ice unit of the aircraft. The passenger service unit is as-
sociated with the passenger seat. The aircraft includes
a control unit associated with the passenger service unit.
The control unit includes an infrared receiver, a proces-
sor, and a memory accessible to the processor. The
memory including instructions that, when executed by
the processor, cause the processor to control the oper-
ation of the cabin services system in response to receiv-
ing signals from the infrared transmitting unit.
[0014] According to an aspect of the present disclo-
sure, there is provided a passenger services system of
an aircraft comprising a cabin services system of a pas-
senger service unit in an aircraft, wherein the passenger
service unit is associated with a passenger seat of the
aircraft, an infrared transmitting unit associated with the
passenger seat, wherein the infrared transmitting unit is
configured to send signals to control operation of the cab-
in services system, and a control unit including an infrared
receiver, wherein the control unit is associated with the
passenger service unit, wherein the infrared receiver is
configured to receive the signals from the infrared trans-
mitting unit, wherein the control unit is configured to con-
trol the operation of the cabin services system in re-
sponse to receiving the signals.
[0015] Advantageously, the passenger services sys-
tem is one wherein the infrared transmitting unit is re-
cessed within a housing and is configured to transmit the
signals through an aperture of the housing, and wherein
the aperture is configured to direct the signals toward the
infrared receiver.
[0016] Advantageously the passenger services sys-
tem is one wherein the infrared receiver is further con-
figured to receive the signals within a line of sight of the
infrared transmitting unit.
[0017] Preferably the passenger services system is
one wherein the infrared receiver is recessed within a
housing and is configured to receive the signals through
an aperture of the housing, and wherein the aperture is
configured to exclude one or more particular signals from
being received by the infrared receiver.
[0018] Preferably the passenger services system is
one wherein the one or more particular signals are sent
from one or more second infrared transmitting units that
are not associated with the passenger seat.
[0019] Preferably the passenger services system fur-
ther comprises a second infrared transmitting unit asso-
ciated with the passenger seat of the aircraft, wherein
the second infrared transmitting unit is configured to send
second signals to control operation of the cabin services
system, and wherein the infrared receiver is configured
to receive the second signals from the second infrared
transmitting unit within a second line of sight of the sec-
ond infrared transmitting unit, wherein the second line of
sight is distinct from the line of sight, and wherein the
control unit is configured to control the operation of the
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cabin services system in response to receipt of the sig-
nals, the second signals, or both.
[0020] Preferably the passenger services system is
one wherein, in response to an input received from a
control of a passenger control unit associated with the
passenger seat, at least one of the signals and at least
one of second signals are sent concurrently to the infra-
red receiver of the control unit.
[0021] Advantageously the passenger services sys-
tem is one wherein the control unit is further configured
to communicate the signals to a cabin services system
server to control operation of one or more cabin services
systems.
[0022] Advantageously the passenger services sys-
tem is one wherein the cabin services system includes
a lighting system.
[0023] Advantageously the passenger services sys-
tem is one wherein the infrared transmitting unit is located
in a passenger control unit associated with the passenger
seat and wherein the infrared transmitting unit is config-
ured to send the signals in response to an input received
from a control of the passenger control unit.
[0024] Advantageously the passenger services sys-
tem is one wherein the infrared transmitting unit is located
in a headrest of the passenger seat.
[0025] Advantageously the passenger services sys-
tem further comprises a second infrared transmitting unit
associated with a second passenger seat, wherein the
passenger service unit is associated with the second pas-
senger seat of the aircraft, the second passenger seat
located adjacent to the passenger seat, wherein the sec-
ond infrared transmitting unit is configured to send sec-
ond signals to control operation of the cabin services sys-
tem, wherein the infrared receiver is configured to receive
the second signals from the second infrared transmitting
unit, and wherein the control unit is configured to control
the operation of the cabin services system in response
to receiving the second signals.
[0026] Preferably the passenger services system is
one wherein the control unit is further configured to con-
trol the operation of the cabin services system in re-
sponse to receiving the signals, the second signals, or
both.
[0027] Advantageously the passenger services sys-
tem further comprises an attendant call system associ-
ated with the passenger service unit, wherein the pas-
senger service unit is associated with the passenger
seat, and wherein the control unit is configured to control
the operation of the attendant call system in response to
receiving the signals.
[0028] Advantageously the passenger services sys-
tem further comprises a second cabin services system
of a second passenger service unit in the aircraft, wherein
the second passenger service unit is associated with a
second passenger seat of the aircraft, a second infrared
transmitting unit associated with the second passenger
seat, wherein the second infrared transmitting unit is con-
figured to send second signals to control operation of the

second cabin services system, and a second control unit
including second infrared receiver, wherein the second
control unit is associated with the second passenger
seat, wherein the second infrared receiver is configured
to receive the second signals from the second infrared
transmitting unit, and wherein the second control unit is
configured to control the operation of the second cabin
services system in response to receiving the second sig-
nals.
[0029] Advantageously the passenger services sys-
tem is one wherein the second infrared receiver is in a
recessed position within a housing and wherein the sec-
ond infrared receiver does not receive the signals based
on the recessed position of the second infrared receiver.
[0030] According to a further aspect of the present dis-
closure, there is provided a method comprising receiving
an input from a passenger control unit that is associated
with a passenger seat in an aircraft, wherein the input
includes first information associated with a selection of
a control to operate a cabin services system associated
with the passenger seat, and sending, from an infrared
transmitting unit associated with the passenger control
unit, a signal to an infrared receiver of a control unit as-
sociated with a passenger service unit of the aircraft,
wherein the signal includes the first information and sec-
ond information about the passenger seat, and wherein
the control unit is configured to control operation of the
cabin services system as indicated by the first information
and the second information, and in response to receipt
of the signal.
[0031] Advantageously the method is one wherein, in
response to receiving the signal, the control unit sends
a request to an overhead electronics unit to control the
operation of the cabin services system based on the sig-
nal.
[0032] According to yet a further aspect of the present
disclosure, there is provided an aircraft comprising an
infrared transmitting unit associated with a passenger
seat in an aircraft, wherein the infrared transmitting unit
is configured to send signals to control operation of a
cabin services system associated with a passenger serv-
ice unit of the aircraft, wherein the passenger service unit
is associated with the passenger seat, and a control unit
associated with the passenger service unit, the control
unit including an infrared receiver, a processor, and a
memory accessible to the processor, the memory includ-
ing instructions that, when executed by the processor,
cause the processor to control the operation of the cabin
services system in response to receiving the signals from
the infrared transmitting unit.
[0033] Advantageously the aircraft is one wherein the
signals are received within a line of sight of the infrared
transmitting unit, and wherein the infrared receiver is re-
cessed within a housing and is configured to receive the
signals through an aperture of the housing, and wherein
the aperture is configured to exclude one or more partic-
ular signals associated with a source of interference from
being received by the infrared receiver.
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[0034] The features, functions, and advantages that
have been described can be achieved independently in
various embodiments or may be combined in yet other
embodiments, further details of which are disclosed with
reference to the following description and drawings.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0035]

FIG. 1 is a block diagram of a passenger services
system;

FIG. 2 is a diagram of a first embodiment of a pas-
senger services system;

FIG. 3 is a diagram of a second embodiment of a
passenger services system;

FIG. 4 is a diagram of a third embodiment of a pas-
senger services system;

FIG. 5 is a detailed view of a particular embodiment
of a passenger services system;

FIG. 6 is a flow diagram of a particular embodiment
of a method of performed by a passenger services
system;

FIG. 7 is a flow diagram of aircraft production and
service methodology;

FIG. 8 is a block diagram of an aircraft; and

FIG. 9 illustrates a particular embodiment of a com-
puting system that may be used to implement one
or more aspects of the disclosure.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[0036] Referring to FIG. 1, a block diagram of a pas-
senger services system 100 is shown. The passenger
services system 100 enables one or more cabin services
systems of a passenger services unit (PSU) associated
with a passenger seat in an aircraft to be controlled from
the passenger seat. A PSU may be associated with one
or more passenger seats (e.g., a row of passenger seats)
by being situated in an overhead panel above the pas-
senger seats or in a panel beside the passenger seats.
Among other things, a PSU may include sub-compo-
nents, such as one or more cabin service systems (e.g.,
a lighting system or an attendant call system) that operate
reading lights, loudspeakers, illuminated signs, attendant
call lights, automatically deployable oxygen masks, air
control units, or a combination thereof.
[0037] The passenger services system 100 may in-
clude a PSU (e.g., PSU 150) that includes one or more
cabin services systems, such as a lighting system 152

and an attendant call system 154. The one or more cabin
services systems may provide one or more cabin serv-
ices (e.g., lighting and attendant call functions) to one or
more passenger seats, such as a representative passen-
ger seat 110 that is associated with the PSU 150. The
lighting system 152 may include one or more reading
lights. The attendant call system 154 may include one or
more attendant call lights. The attendant call system 154
is configured to send a notification to another system to
notify an attendant.
[0038] The passenger services system 100 may in-
clude one or more control units, such as a representative
control unit 160. The control unit 160 may be configured
to control one or more cabin services systems associated
with the PSU 150. The control unit 160 may be coupled
to the PSU 150 or may be located within the PSU 150.
The control unit 160 may include a processor 162 and a
memory 164 storing instructions that are executable by
the processor 162 to perform one or more operations
described herein. The control unit 160 may include an
infrared receiver, such as a representative infrared (IR)
receiver 166.
[0039] The passenger services system 100 includes
one or more infrared transmitting units, such as a repre-
sentative infrared transmitting unit (ITU) 120. The infra-
red transmitting unit 120 may be associated with or in-
cluded in a passenger seat (such as a representative
passenger seat 110) in the aircraft. For example, the in-
frared transmitting unit 120 may be connected to or in-
cluded within a portion of the passenger seat 110. In an-
other example, the infrared transmitting unit 120 may be
included within (e.g., recessed within a housing of) a pas-
senger control unit (PCU) 130 of the passenger seat 110.
The infrared transmitting unit 120 may include one or
more infrared transmitters, such as a representative in-
frared transmitter 126. The infrared transmitter 126 may
send one or more signals 102, 104. The one or more
signals 102, 104 include infrared signals. The infrared
transmitting unit 120 may include a processor 122 and a
memory 124 storing instructions that are executable by
the processor 122 to perform one or more operations
described herein.
[0040] The infrared transmitter 126 may be positioned
(e.g., recessed) within a housing in the infrared transmit-
ting unit 120. The infrared transmitting unit 120, the hous-
ing, or both, may include an aperture. The housing, the
aperture, or both, may be configured to direct one or more
signals 102, 104 towards a particular infrared receiver
(e.g., the infrared receiver 166). For example, when the
housing includes the aperture, an area that is within a
line-of-sight of the infrared transmitter 126 may be small-
er than when the housing does not include the aperture.
[0041] The infrared transmitting unit 120 may be con-
figured to cause the infrared transmitter 126 to send sig-
nals 102, 104, to control operation of one or more cabin
services systems associated with the PSU 150 of the
aircraft. The infrared transmitting unit 120 may include
or may be coupled to an input interface 132 of the PCU
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130 to receive one or more user inputs (e.g., commands,
selection of controls, and configuration settings) to con-
trol operation of the one or more cabin services systems.
The PCU 130 may be located within an armrest or an-
other portion of the passenger seat 110. The input inter-
face 132 may include or be included within a control panel
that includes one or more buttons, control knobs, keys,
or a combination thereof, that correspond to one or more
cabin services. For example, the input interface 132 may
include a reading light button to control operation of a
reading light of the lighting system 152. In another ex-
ample, the input interface 132 may include an attendant
call button that controls an attendant call light of the at-
tendant call system 154. In a particular embodiment, the
infrared transmitting unit 120 is positioned in the PCU
130, in a particular portion of the passenger seat 110,
such as a front portion of an armrest of the passenger
seat 110 a portion of a headrest of the passenger seat
110, or a combination thereof, to reduce the likelihood of
a passenger (e.g., a passenger’s finger) blocking the in-
frared transmitter 126. The signals 102,104 may be sent
from multiple infrared transmitting units of the passenger
seat 110 using a multiplexing scheme that involves suc-
cessively, alternating transmission of the signals 102,
104. The signals 102, 104 may be sent based on suc-
cessive inputs received from the input interface 132. The
successive inputs may indicate similar intended func-
tions to control operation of the one or more cabin serv-
ices. Redundant transmission locations (e.g. the portion
of the headrest and the portion of the armrest) may also
be employed to reduce the likelihood of the infrared trans-
mitters being blocked simultaneously.
[0042] The infrared transmitter 126 may be configured
to send signals (e.g., the signal 102 and the signal 104)
to one or more infrared receivers that are within a line-
of-sight of the infrared transmitter 126. The infrared trans-
mitter 126 may be adjusted to configure the line-of-sight
transmissions to one or more infrared receivers. For ex-
ample, an angle of transmission of the infrared transmit-
ter 126 may be adjusted to send signals to infrared re-
ceivers within a particular line-of-sight. By configuring the
line-of-sight transmission, the infrared transmitter 126
may be configured to communicate (or to be "paired")
with particular infrared receivers. In a particular embod-
iment, the infrared transmitter 126 is also recessed
and/or has an aperture to limit spread of the signals 102,
104 transmitted to the infrared receiver 166.
[0043] In a particular embodiment, the signals 102, 104
may be distinguishable by an infrared receiver based on
information included in the signals 102, 104. For exam-
ple, the signals 102, 104 may include one or more iden-
tifiers (such as, an infrared transmitting unit code or a
PCU code, e.g., in a preamble or data payload of a pack-
et) that may be used to identify a source of the signal
102, 104. The source of the signal 102, 104 may corre-
spond to the infrared transmitter 126, the infrared trans-
mitting unit 120, or the PCU 130 including the infrared
transmitting unit 120 that sent the signal 102, 104. An

infrared receiver may be configured to receive and proc-
ess the signals 102, 104 from a particular source (e.g.,
the infrared transmitting unit 120) based on determination
that the signals 102, 104 include an identifier correspond-
ing to the particular source. The infrared receiver may
exclude (e.g., not receive or not process) other signals
(e.g., signals transmitted by unpaired infrared transmit-
ting units) that are not distinguishable based on or asso-
ciated with a particular identifier corresponding to a par-
ticular infrared transmitting unit (e.g., the infrared trans-
mitting unit 120). By identifying a source of the signals
102, 104 based on the identifier, other signals (e.g., sig-
nals transmitted by unpaired infrared transmitting units)
that are not configured to communicate with the infrared
receiver may not cause interference with operation of the
receiver. Rather, the other signals may be excluded be-
cause they are not distinguishable based on the identifier.
[0044] In alternative embodiments, the signals 102,
104 may be distinguishable by an infrared receiver based
on one or more types of transmission schemes. In a par-
ticular embodiment, the signals 102, 104 may be distin-
guishable by an infrared receiver based on a wavelength
range of infrared light of the signals 102, 104. An infrared
receiver may be configured to receive the signals 102,
104 from the infrared transmitting unit 120 when the sig-
nals 102, 104 use infrared light that is within the wave-
length range associated with or recognized by the infra-
red receiver. In this embodiment, an infrared receiver
may be paired with or configured to receive the signals
102, 104 from a particular infrared transmitting unit (e.g.,
the infrared transmitting unit 120) that transmits the sig-
nals 102, 104 using infrared light within a particular wave-
length range. An infrared receiver may not receive (or
may not process) signals that use infrared light that is
not within the particular wavelength range.
[0045] In another particular embodiment, the signals
102, 104 may be distinguishable by an infrared receiver
based on a carrier frequency used to send the signals
102, 104. The infrared transmitting unit 120 may be con-
figured to transmit the signals 102, 104 using a particular
carrier frequency that is distinct from another passenger
seat (located in another row in the aircraft). An infrared
receiver may be configured to receive the signals 102,
104 from the infrared transmitting unit 120 when the sig-
nals 102, 104 are send using the particular carrier fre-
quency. Signals 102, 104 that are not transmitted using
the particular carrier frequency may be ignored or ex-
cluded by the infrared receiver (e.g., not received or not
processed).
[0046] In a particular embodiment, the one or more
identifiers may also be used to identify a single passenger
seat (e.g., the passenger seat 110), a group of passenger
seats, a zone of an aircraft (e.g., first class, economy
class, or business class), or a combination thereof. For
example, an identifier, such as a particular PCU code
associated with a group of passenger seats in an aircraft
(e.g., a row of passenger seats such as Row 1), may be
used to identify the group of passenger seats for purpos-
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es of providing cabin services to the group. An identifier
may include index information that identifies a source
(e.g., a passenger seat associated with an infrared trans-
mitting unit) of the signal 102, 104. For example, the index
information may identify the passenger seat 110 in a
group of passenger seats for which the signal 102, 104
was transmitted to request cabin services. When the sig-
nal 102 originates from the infrared transmitting unit 120
that is associated with a passenger seat (e.g., the pas-
senger seat 110) that is located at position "A" in row "1"
of the aircraft, the identifier may include index information
such as "A1," which identifies the source (the passenger
seat 110 located at position "A" in row "I") from which the
signal 102 originated. The memory 164 of the control unit
160 may include information associating one or more
identifiers (e.g., a transmitting unit identifier or a PCU
code) with one or more infrared transmitting units, with
a zone of an aircraft, with a passenger seat, or with a
group of passenger seats that are provided cabin serv-
ices by the PSU 150.
[0047] The PSU 150 may provide cabin services in re-
sponse to signals received from a source that is associ-
ated with the PSU 150. The signals 102, 104 sent by the
infrared transmitter 126 may include cabin service control
information that includes information identifying one or
more cabin services requested by the infrared transmit-
ting unit 120. The cabin service control information may
indicate a requested cabin service, one or more functions
associated with a cabin service, other control information
(e.g., commands, configurations, and control settings)
associated with a cabin service, or a combination thereof.
[0048] In a particular embodiment, the control unit 160
may be configured to control operation of the one or more
cabin services systems associated with the PSU 150 in
response to one or more signals received via the infrared
receiver 166. The control unit 160 may be configured to
send information to the PSU 150 to control operation of
the one or more cabin services systems. The information
sent to the PSU 150 may be determined based on one
or more signals received by the infrared receiver 166.
The information sent to the PSU 150 may include cabin
service control information received from an infrared
transmitting unit. For example, the cabin service control
information may be associated with or based on one or
more user inputs received via the input interface 132 of
the PCU 130. The cabin service control information may
indicate a state (e.g., ON or OFF) associated with a se-
lection of a control (e.g., a reading light button or an at-
tendant call button) of the input interface 132, a config-
uration setting (e.g., a dimmer setting associated with
the reading light button), an identifier indicating a type of
the control selected, or a combination thereof.
[0049] In a particular embodiment, the control unit 160
may be configured to communicate with a cabin services
system server 180 (e.g., a cabin services system head-
end unit) coupled to the control unit 160. The control unit
160 may communicatively connected to the cabin serv-
ices system server 180 via one or more computing sys-

tems (e.g., zone units) associated with one or more zones
(e.g., a section of a cabin or class of the cabin). The one
or more computing systems may communicate informa-
tion from one or more zones to the cabin services system
server 180. The information communicated from the one
or more zones may include information received from the
control unit 160. The information communicated to the
cabin services system server 180 may be based on the
signals 102, 104 received by the infrared receiver 166.
In particular, the information communicated to the cabin
services system server 180 may include the cabin service
control information of the signals 102, 104. For example,
the control unit 160 may communicate with the cabin
services system server 180 indicating a request for an
attendant based on a selection of an attendant call button
indicated by the signal 102, 104. The request may include
an identifier received in the signal 102, 104, which iden-
tifies the passenger seat 110 associated with the attend-
ant call button. The cabin services system server 180
may control an attendant call notification system that us-
es the identifier in the request to display a notification of
the request associated with the passenger seat 110. The
cabin services system server 180 may be configured to
control one or more additional cabin services systems
based on information communicated to the cabin servic-
es system server 180 from the control unit 160. The ad-
ditional cabin services systems may include an attendant
call panel, a display system (e.g., an in-flight entertain-
ment system), lighting systems, notification systems, or
a combination thereof.
[0050] During operation, a passenger seated in the
passenger seat 110 may control a reading light of the
lighting system 152. While seated, the passenger may
select a control (e.g., a reading light switch) of an input
interface (e.g., the input interface 132 of the PCU 130)
to operate the lighting system 152. In response to receiv-
ing a user input (e.g., selection of a control indicating ON
or OFF), the infrared transmitting unit 120 may send the
signal 102 to the control unit 160 to control operation of
the lighting system 152. The signal 102 may include cabin
service control information, such as a requested state of
the reading light control (e.g., a state indicating "ON").
The signal 102 may include an identifier, such as a PCU
code, indicating that the signal 102 was sent from the
PCU 130 associated with the passenger seat 110.
[0051] In response to receiving the signal 102 via the
infrared receiver 166, the control unit 160 may determine
whether the PSU code included in the signal 102 was
sent from a source (e.g., the infrared transmitting unit
120) associated with the PSU 150. For example, the con-
trol unit 160 may determine whether the PSU code
matches one of a plurality of identifiers stored in the mem-
ory 164 of the control unit 160. The plurality of identifiers
stored in the memory 164 may be associated with infrared
transmitting units, PCU’s, or both, that are associated
with the PSU 150. In response to determining that the
signal 102 is sent from the infrared transmitting unit 120,
the control unit 160 may control operation of a cabin serv-
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ice system of the PSU 150. For example, the control unit
160 may send a request to the PSU 150 that is based on
the cabin service control information included in the sig-
nal 102. In response to the request, the PSU 150 may
control the reading light to a state (e.g., ON or OFF) cor-
responding to the passenger’s selection. Thus, the pas-
senger may easily control a cabin service, such as light-
ing, from the passenger seat 110 without having to stand
up to operate a control in an overhead control unit.
[0052] In another illustrative example, the passenger
seated in the passenger seat 110 may call an attendant
by controlling the attendant call system 154. While seat-
ed, the passenger may select a second control (e.g., an
attendant call button) on the input interface 132 to call
the attendant. In response to receiving a user input (e.g.,
selection of the attendant call button), the infrared trans-
mitting unit 120 may send a signal (e.g., the signal 104)
to the control unit 160 to control operation of the attendant
call system 154. The signal 104 may include information
indicating the input (e.g., a state, such as ON or OFF)
based on selection of a control (e.g., an attendant call
button). The signal 104 may include an identifier, such
as a PCU code, indicating that the signal 104 was sent
from or associated with the passenger seat 110.
[0053] In response to receiving the signal 104 via the
infrared receiver 166, the control unit 160 may determine
whether the PSU code included in the signal 104 is as-
sociated with the PSU 150. For example, the control unit
160 may determine whether the PSU code matches one
of a plurality of identifiers stored in the memory 164 of
the control unit 160. In response to determining that the
signal 104 is sent from the infrared transmitting unit 120,
the control unit 160 may control operation of a cabin serv-
ice system of the PSU 150. For example, the control unit
160 may send a request to the PSU 150 based on the
cabin service control information included the signal 104.
In response to the request, the PSU 150 may control an
attendant call light to the state indicated by the passen-
ger’s selection.
[0054] In a particular embodiment, the control unit 160
may communicate information (e.g., the cabin service
control information and the identifier) received via the
signal 104 to the cabin services system server 180. In
response to receiving the information, the cabin services
system server 180 may control operation of another at-
tendant call system (e.g., a second attendant call system)
to provide notification of a request for an attendant based
on the information in the signal 104. For example, the
notification may indicate a request for an attendant based
on the cabin service control information, which indicates
input corresponding to the passenger’s selection of the
attendant call button. The notification may include the
identifier, which indicates the PCU code associated with
the PCU 130 of the passenger seat 110. The identifier
may enable the second attendant call system to provide
notification as to a source of the request based on the
PCU code.
[0055] The passenger services system 100 may ena-

ble a passenger to control cabin services while the pas-
senger remains in the passenger seat 110 without the
passenger using (e.g., directly interfacing with) an over-
head control unit, which may require the passenger to
stand up. The communication via the infrared signals
102, 104 between the passenger seat 110 and the control
unit 160 associated with the PSU 150 reduces costs of
installing and maintaining wiring (e.g., electrical and ca-
ble wiring) and equipment (e.g., in-flight entertainment
equipment) to enable control of cabin services systems.
In addition, the passenger services system 100 may re-
duce weight of an aircraft and may decrease space oth-
erwise occupied by the wiring and equipment.
[0056] In other embodiments, a passenger services
system may include a plurality of passenger seats, each
including an infrared transmitting unit to communicate
with one of a plurality of control units to enable control of
one or more cabin services systems associated with a
PSU. For example, in FIG. 2, a diagram of a first embod-
iment of a passenger services system 200 is shown. The
passenger services system 200 may include, be included
in, or correspond to the single-seat passenger services
system 100 of FIG. 1 as shown.
[0057] The passenger services system 200 may in-
clude a plurality of PSUs. For example, the passenger
services system 200 may include the first PSU 150 and
a second PSU 250. Each of the plurality of PSUs may
be associated with a corresponding passenger seat of a
plurality of passenger seats. For example, the first PSU
150 is associated with the first passenger seat 110, and
a second passenger seat 210 is associated with the sec-
ond PSU 250. Each of the plurality of PSUs may include
one or more cabin services systems (e.g., a lighting sys-
tem) that provide one or more cabin services (e.g., light-
ing, attendant call lighting, and attendant call functions)
to the corresponding passenger seat. The first PSU 150
includes the first lighting system 152 including a first read-
ing light 216. The second PSU 250 includes a second
lighting system 252 including a second reading light 256.
[0058] Each of the plurality of passenger seats 110,
210 may include or may be connected to one or more
infrared transmitting units. For example, the one or more
infrared transmitting units may be included in a passen-
ger control unit (PCU) 130, 230 associated with a pas-
senger seat. The PCU may be located in an armrest of
a passenger seat, a headrest of the passenger seat, an-
other portion of the passenger seat, or a panel next to
the passenger seat. The PCU may be self-powered (e.g.,
using a battery), may be powered using energy harvest-
ing, or both. Additionally, or in the alternative, a seat elec-
tronics box of the passenger seat may provide power to
the PCU from a power supply within the aircraft connect-
ed to the seat electronics box. The infrared transmitting
units may be configured to operate as described with
respect to the infrared transmitting unit 120 of FIG. 1. For
example, the first passenger seat 110 includes the first
PCU 130, which includes the first infrared transmitting
unit 120. The first infrared transmitting unit 120 may be
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configured to receive one or more inputs, such as inputs
received via the input interface 132 of the PCU 130, to
control operation one or more cabin services systems
associated with the first PSU 150. The second passenger
seat 210 includes a second PCU 230, which includes a
second infrared transmitting unit (ITU) 220. The second
infrared transmitting unit 220 may be configured to re-
ceive one or more inputs from the second PCU 230 to
control operation of one or more cabin services systems
associated with the second PSU 250.
[0059] Each of the plurality of PSUs 150, 250 may be
associated with one or more control units. The one or
more control units may be configured to control operation
of one or more cabin services systems associated with
the PSUs 150, 250. For example, the first control unit
160 may be associated with the first PSU 150 and a sec-
ond control unit 260 may be associated with the second
PSU 250.
[0060] The first control unit 160 may include the first
infrared receiver 166, and the second control unit 260
may include a second infrared (IR) receiver 266. In a
particular embodiment, each of the infrared receivers
166, 266 may be configured to receive signals from one
or more infrared transmitting units that are within a line-
of-sight of the infrared receiver 166, 266.
[0061] In a particular embodiment, at least one of the
infrared receivers 166, 266 may include, or may be in-
cluded in a housing in FIG. 2. The line-of-sight of the
infrared receivers 166, 266 is related to a position of the
infrared receivers 166, 266 within the housing. A size of
the housing, a dimension of the housing, other configu-
ration parameters of the housing, or a combination there-
of, may also affect the line-of-sight of the infrared receiv-
ers 166, 266 based on the position of the infrared receiv-
ers 166, 266 within the housing. Positioning the infrared
receiver within the housing may reduce interference from
various sources (e.g., sunlight beams, reading lights) or
prevent reception of infrared signals from other infrared
transmitting units. Based on the position of the infrared
receivers 166, 266 within the housing, the line-of-sight
of the infrared receivers 166, 266 may correspond to a
particular area or region (e.g., a group of passenger seats
or a passenger seat) located below the infrared receiver
166, 266. To illustrate, the first infrared receiver 166 may
be positioned within a housing such that infrared trans-
mitting units (e.g., the first infrared transmitting unit 120)
located below the first infrared receiver 166 are within a
line-of-sight of the first infrared receiver 166, and infrared
transmitting units not located below the infrared receiver
(e.g., the second infrared transmitting unit 220) are not
within the line-of-sight of the first infrared receiver 166.
[0062] The PSUs 150, 250 may be communicatively
connected to one or more Overhead Electronics Units
(OEUs) (e.g., an OEU 270 or an OEU 280). The PSUs
150, 250 may communicate with the OEUs 270, 280 to
control operation of one or more cabin services systems.
In a particular embodiment, the control units 160, 260
may be communicatively connected to the OEUs 270,

280. The control units 160, 260 may communicate with
the PSUs 150, 250 via the OEUs 270, 280 to control
operation of one or more cabin services systems asso-
ciated with the PSUs 150, 250. For example, each of the
control units 160, 260 may be configured to send infor-
mation to one of the OEUs 270, 280 to control operation
of one or more cabin services systems of the PSUs 150,
250. The information sent to the OEUs 270, 280 may be
determined based on the signals 102, 202. For example,
the OEUs 270, 280 may be sent data associated with the
identifier in the signals 102, 202, respectively, to indicate
a location to be provided one or more cabin services. For
example, control units 160, 260 may send index informa-
tion included in the signals 102, 202 to the OEUs 270,
280, respectively, to provide the location of a passenger
seat requesting to receive one or more cabin services.
In another example, the information may indicate a se-
lection of a particular control of the PCU 130 and a con-
figuration setting associated with the particular control.
[0063] In a particular embodiment, at least one control
unit 160, 260 may be configured to communicate with
the cabin services system server 180. The cabin services
system server 180 may be configured to control one or
more additional cabin services systems based on infor-
mation communicated to the cabin services system serv-
er 180. In another particular embodiment, at least one
control unit 160, 260 may be configured to communicate
with the cabin services system server 180 via one or more
of the OEUs 270, 280.
[0064] In a particular embodiment, the first PSU 150
provides one or more cabin services to the first passenger
seat 110 and does not provide cabin services to the sec-
ond passenger seat 210. The second PSU 250 provides
cabin services to the second passenger seat 210 and
does not provide cabin services to the first passenger
seat 110. In this embodiment, the first control unit 160
may control operation of one or more cabin services sys-
tems of the first PSU 150 based on signals (e.g., the
signal 102) received from the first infrared transmitting
unit 120 of the first passenger seat 110.
[0065] The first control unit 160 may exclude (e.g., ig-
nore, reject, or not receive) signals (e.g., the signal 202)
communicated from the second infrared transmitting unit
220. In a particular embodiment, the signal 202 is exclud-
ed from controlling operations of one or more cabin serv-
ices systems of the first PSU 150 based on information
included within or related to the signal 202. For example,
the first control unit 160 may exclude the signal 202 when
the signal 202 does not use infrared light that is within a
particular wavelength range. In this example, the second
infrared transmitting unit 220 may be paired with the sec-
ond control unit 260 and may be configured to send the
signal 202 using infrared light that is within a different
wavelength range than the signal 102. In another exam-
ple, the first control unit 160 may exclude the signal 202
because the signal 202 does not include an identifier
(e.g., an infrared transmitting unit code) indicating that
the signal was received from an infrared transmitting unit
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(e.g., the infrared transmitting unit 120) associated with
the first PSU 150.
[0066] In an illustrative example, the first infrared re-
ceiver 166 may receive the signal 202 sent from the sec-
ond infrared transmitting unit 220 (e.g., because the sec-
ond infrared transmitting unit 220 is within a line-of-sight
of the first infrared receiver 166). The second infrared
transmitting unit 220 may be within a line-of-sight of the
infrared receiver 166 when the second passenger seat
210 is located within proximity of or adjacent to the first
passenger seat 110 (e.g., in front of the first passenger
seat 110, behind the first passenger seat 110, or in a row
shared with the first passenger seat 110). To determine
whether to ignore the signal 202, the first control unit 160
may determine whether an identifier (e.g., a PSU code)
included in the signal 202 matches one of a plurality of
identifiers stored in a memory of the control unit 160 (e.g.,
the memory 164 of FIG. 1). The identifier indicates a
source of the signal 202 and may be used by the first
control unit 160 to determine whether the source (e.g.,
the second infrared transmitting unit 220) is associated
with the first PSU 150. In response to determining that
the signal 202 is sent from an infrared transmitting unit
that is not associated with the first passenger seat 110,
the first control unit 160 may ignore the signal 202 (e.g.,
prevent the signal 202 from initiating a control operation
of a cabin service system of the PSU 150). Thus, the
passenger services system 200 may enable a passenger
seat to correspond to a control unit associated with a
PSU providing cabin services to the passenger seat.
[0067] Referring to FIG. 3, a diagram of a second em-
bodiment of a passenger services system 300 is shown.
The passenger services system 300 may include, be in-
cluded within, or correspond to the passenger services
system 200 of FIG. 2 or the passenger services system
100. The passenger services system 300 includes a plu-
rality of passenger seats of an aircraft. Each passenger
seat (e.g., the first passenger seat 110 or the second
passenger seat 210) includes an infrared transmitting
unit that is associated with the passenger seat and that
enables control of one or more cabin services systems
of a particular PSU associated with the passenger seat.
For example, a headrest 312 of the first passenger seat
110 may include a first infrared transmitting unit (ITU)
320. A headrest 314 of the second passenger seat 210
may include a second infrared transmitting unit 340. The
infrared transmitting units 320, 340 may operate as de-
scribed with reference to the first infrared transmitting
unit 120 and the second infrared transmitting unit 220 of
FIG. 1 and FIG. 2, respectively.
[0068] The first infrared transmitting unit 320 may be
coupled to the first PCU 130 to receive one or more in-
puts, via controls of the first PCU 130, to control operation
one or more cabin services systems of the first PSU 150.
The second infrared transmitting unit 340 may be coupled
to the second PCU 230 to receive one or more inputs,
via controls of the second PCU 230, to control operation
of one or more cabin services systems of the second

PSU 250. The first infrared receiver 166 may be config-
ured to receive one or more signals (e.g., a signal 302)
from the second infrared transmitting unit 340. The sec-
ond infrared receiver 266 may be configured to receive
one or more signals (e.g., a signal 304) from the second
infrared transmitting unit 340. The first infrared receiver
166 may be configured to receive signals from one or
more transmitting units within a line-of-sight of the first
infrared receiver 166. As described with reference to FIG.
2, the line-of-sight of the first infrared receiver 166 may
depend on a position of the first infrared receiver 166
within a housing. For example, the first infrared receiver
166 may be included within a housing such that the first
infrared receiver 166 has a line-of-sight that is aligned
with the first infrared transmitting unit 320 to receive sig-
nals (e.g., the signal 102 and the signal 302). In this ex-
ample, the housing may be configured such that the first
infrared receiver 166 does not have a line-of-sight with
the second infrared transmitting unit 220 to receive sig-
nals (e.g., the signal 202)
[0069] In some embodiments, the passenger seats
110, 210 may include multiple infrared transmitting units.
For example, the headrest 312 of the first passenger seat
110 may include the first infrared transmitting unit 320
coupled to the first PCU 130, and an armrest of the first
passenger seat 110 may include a third infrared trans-
mitting unit 370 coupled to the first PCU 130. The infrared
receiver 166 may be configured to receive a signal 306
from the third infrared transmitting unit 370. The infrared
receiver 166 may receive the signal 302 along a first line-
of-sight of the infrared transmitting unit 320 and may re-
ceive the signal 306 along a second line-of-sight of the
infrared transmitting unit 370. The first line-of-sight may
be distinct from the second line-of-sight. The headrest
314 of the second passenger seat 210 may include the
second infrared transmitting unit 220 coupled to the sec-
ond PCU 230, and an armrest of the second passenger
seat 210 may include a fourth infrared transmitting unit
380 coupled to the second PCU 230. The infrared receiv-
er 266 may be configured to receive a signal 308 from
the fourth infrared transmitting unit 380.
[0070] In a particular embodiment, multiple infrared
transmitting units associated with a passenger seat or a
group of passenger seats may each send a signal in re-
sponse to a user control input. For example, the infrared
transmitting units 320, 370 may be configured to simul-
taneously or concurrently send the signals 302, 306, re-
spectively, in response to receiving input from the PCU
130. In another example, the infrared transmitting units
340, 380 may be configured to simultaneously or con-
currently send the signals 304, 308, respectively, in re-
sponse to receiving input from the PCU 230. Including
multiple infrared transmitting units in different locations
(e.g., an armrest and a headrest) may provide redundan-
cy in case one of the infrared transmitting units malfunc-
tions, the line-of-sight from one of the infrared transmit-
ting units is blocked, or one or more signals are reflected
such that they do not reach an intended infrared receiver.
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[0071] Enabling communication from a passenger di-
rectly to an overhead control unit using inexpensive, in-
frared transmitting units may reduce costs associated
with wires, cables, and equipment to provide cabin serv-
ices. A passenger seat equipped with infrared transmit-
ting units may be easily configured to communicate with
overhead control units without rearranging or replacing
wiring throughout various electrical and communication
systems in an aircraft.
[0072] Referring to FIG. 4, a diagram of a third embod-
iment of a passenger services system 400 is shown. The
passenger services system 400 includes a plurality of
passenger seats, such as a passenger seat 420, a pas-
senger seat 430, and a passenger seat 440. The pas-
senger seats 420, 430, 440 may be located within prox-
imity to or adjacent to each other, such as in a row of
passenger seats. The passenger seats 420, 430, 440
may be associated with a particular group within the air-
craft, such as a group associated with a particular cabin
service, a particular cabin services system, a particular
PSU, a particular zone or region (e.g., first class, econ-
omy class, or business class) of the aircraft, or a combi-
nation thereof.
[0073] The plurality of passenger seats 420, 430, 440
may be associated with at least one PSU, such as a rep-
resentative PSU 450. The PSU 450 may include one or
more cabin services systems to provide one or more cab-
in services to one or more of the plurality of passenger
seats 420, 430, 440. For example, the PSU 450 may
include a lighting system 452 that provides lighting serv-
ices to a group of the passenger seats 420, 430, 440.
[0074] Each of the plurality of passenger seats 420,
430, 440 may be associated with one or more infrared
transmitting units. The one or more infrared transmitting
units may be configured to operate as described with
respect to the infrared transmitting unit 120 of FIG. 1 or
the infrared transmitting unit 220 of FIG. 2. In the pas-
senger services system 400, each of the passenger seats
420, 430, 440 is shown as including an infrared transmit-
ting unit 424, 434, 444, respectively. Each of the infrared
transmitting units 424, 434, 444 may be coupled to a PCU
(or an input interface) to receive one or more inputs to
control operation of one or more cabin services systems.
For example, the infrared transmitting units 424, 434, 444
may be coupled to PCUs 422, 432, 442, respectively.
[0075] In a particular embodiment, a cabin services
system that is shared by a group of the passenger seats
420, 430, 440 may be controlled based on signals re-
ceived from one or more of the infrared transmitting unit
424, 434, 444 associated with the group of passenger
seats 420, 430, 440. For example, the lighting system
152 may be shared by a group of the passenger seats
420, 430, 440. A signal 402, a signal 404, or a signal 406
may be sent by the infrared transmitting unit 424, the
infrared transmitting unit 434, and the infrared transmit-
ting unit 444, respectively, to control operation of the light-
ing system 452. In another particular embodiment, at
least two of the infrared transmitting units 424, 434, 444

may be coupled to each other to control operation of a
cabin services system (e.g., the lighting system 452)
shared by at least two of the coupled infrared transmitting
units. In this embodiment, the coupled infrared transmit-
ting units 424, 434, 444 may be configured to substan-
tially simultaneously send signals 402, 404, 406, respec-
tively, in response to one of the coupled infrared trans-
mitting units 424, 434, 444 receiving an input to control
operation of the shared cabin services system. For ex-
ample, the PCUs 422, 432, 442 may be coupled to each
other to communicate the signals 402, 404, 406, respec-
tively in response to inputs received by the infrared trans-
mitting unit 424, 434, 444 from one of the PCUs 422,
432, 442.
[0076] A control unit 460 may be associated with the
PSU 450 to control operation of one or more cabin serv-
ices systems of the PSU 450. The control unit 460 may
function as described with reference to the control unit
160 and the control unit 260 of FIGS. 1 and 2. In a par-
ticular embodiment, the control unit 460 may be config-
ured to control operation of a cabin services system
(shared by a group of passenger seats 420, 430, 440)
via the PSU 450 in response to receiving one or more of
the signals 402, 404, 406 from the infrared transmitting
units 424, 434, 444, respectively.
[0077] The control unit 460 may include an infrared
receiver 466. The infrared receiver 466 may be config-
ured to operate as described with respect the infrared
receiver 166 of FIG. 1 or an infrared receiver 266 of FIG.
2. The infrared receiver 466 may include, or may be in-
cluded in a housing 468. The housing 468 may be con-
figured to enable the infrared receiver 466 to receive sig-
nals from one or more infrared transmitting units that are
within a line-of-sight of the infrared receiver 466. For ex-
ample, the infrared receiver 466 may be located in a re-
cessed position within the housing 468 to enable the in-
frared receiver 466 to receive signals from one or more
transmitting units (e.g., the infrared transmitting units
424, 434, 444). The recessed position of the infrared re-
ceiver within the housing 468 may prevent the infrared
receiver 466 from receiving interference or one or more
signals from sources other than the infrared transmitting
units 424, 434, 444. Additionally, or in the alternative, the
signals 402, 404, 406 may include information (e.g., in a
preamble or payload of a packet) identifying the infrared
transmitting units 424, 434, 444 that send the signal. Ex-
amples of signals that may be excluded (or blocked from
being received) may include signals sent from one or
more other infrared transmitting units that are not asso-
ciated with one of the passenger seats 420, 430, 440.
Examples of interference may include light, such as sun-
light received through a passenger window 412 (e.g., one
or more sun beams 470, 480). In a particular embodi-
ment, one or more of the infrared transmitting units 424,
434, and 444 may also be recessed within a housing.
The housing of the infrared transmitting units 424, 434,
and 444 may include an aperture to direct (e.g., focus)
the signals 402, 404, 406 toward an intended receiver.
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[0078] In operation, the first infrared transmitting unit
424 may receive a first input via the PCU 422 to control
operation of the lighting system 452. The first input may
include information to control operation of the lighting
system 452. The second infrared transmitting unit 434
may receive a second input to control operation of the
lighting system 452. The third infrared transmitting unit
444 may receive a third input to control operation of the
lighting system 452.
[0079] In response to receiving the first input, the first
infrared transmitting unit 424 may cause a first signal 402
to be sent to the control unit 460 to control operation of
the lighting system 452. The first signal 402 may include
information that is based on the first input received by
the first infrared transmitting unit 424. For example, the
information included in the first signal 402 may provide
cabin service control information corresponding to a se-
lection of a control (e.g., a reading light control) of the
PCU 422. The information included in the first signal 402
may include identifier, such as a position indicator (e.g.,
position "A" and row "1") of the first passenger seat 420
of the group of passenger seats 420, 430, 440 (e.g., row
1). In response to receiving the second input, the second
infrared transmitting unit 434 may cause a second signal
404 to be sent to the control unit 460 to control operation
of the lighting system 452. The second signal 404 may
include information that is based on the second input
received by the second infrared transmitting unit 434. For
example, the information included in the second signal
404 may provide cabin service control information cor-
responding to a selection of a control (e.g., reading light
control) of the PCU 432. The information included in the
second signal 404 may include identifier, such as a po-
sition indicator (e.g., position "B" and row "1") of the sec-
ond passenger seat 430 of the group of passenger seats
420, 430, 440. In response to receiving the third input,
the third infrared transmitting unit 444 may cause a third
signal 406 to be sent to the control unit 460 to control
operation of the lighting system 452. The third signal 406
may include information that is based on the third input
received by the third infrared transmitting unit 444. For
example, the information included in the third signal 406
may provide cabin service control information corre-
sponding to a selection of a control (e.g., reading light
control) of the PCU 442. The information included in the
third signal 406 may include identifier, such as a position
indicator (e.g., position "C" and row "I") of the second
passenger seat 440 of the group of passenger seats 420,
430, 440. In a particular embodiment, the infrared trans-
mitting units 424, 434, 444 may be coupled together, such
that one of the infrared transmitting units 424, 434, 444
may simultaneously or concurrently send the signals 402,
404, 406, respectively, in response to one of the first in-
put, the second input, and the third input being received
to control operation of the lighting system 452.
[0080] In a particular embodiment, infrared transmit-
ting units of adjacent passenger seats may be used to
provide redundant transmission of control signals. For

example, in response to receiving the first input, the first
infrared transmitting unit 424 may send the signal 402,
and the second infrared transmitting unit 434 may send
the signal 404. In this example, the signal 402 and the
signal 404 may be sent concurrently or simultaneously.
The infrared receiver 466 may receive one or more of
the signals 402, 404. For example, if the signal 402 is
blocked, the infrared receiver 466 may receive the signal
404. The signal 402 and the signal 404 may each include
an identifier which may indicate which of the PCU’s 422,
432 received the input (e.g., which of the passenger seats
420, 430 is to receive the requested service). Thus,
based on an identifier included in each of the signals 402,
404, 406, the control unit 460 may determine that a re-
quest indicated by each of the signals 402, 404, 406 cor-
responds to one of the passenger seats 420, 430, 440
of the group of passenger seats 420, 430, 440 in Row 1.
When a cabin service system, such as the lighting system
452 is shared by the group of passenger seats 420, 430,
440, the control unit 460 may control operation of the
lighting system 452 for the group based on determining
that the identifier indicates Row "I". When a cabin serv-
ices system is not shared by the group, the control unit
460 may use the position indicator to identify one of the
passenger seats 420, 430, 440 to provide with a cabin
service indicated by the cabin service control information
in the signal 402, 404, 406.
[0081] The passenger services system 400 provides
an efficient system to enable a group of passenger seats
to control operation of shared cabin services from one or
more controls associated with the passenger seats in the
group. Sending signals from multiple infrared transmit-
ting units associated with a group of passenger seats to
control operation of a shared cabin service may increase
the likelihood that a request for cabin services from at
least one infrared transmitting unit of the group of pas-
senger seats will be received so that the shared cabin
service can be provided. The passenger services system
blocks interference (e.g., sunlight) and signals sent from
other passenger seats outside the group to prevent un-
intended control of cabin services. Enabling passenger
seats in a group to send a signal with a group identifier
may reduce costs associated with configuration and in-
stallation of passenger seats to the group.
[0082] Referring to FIG. 5, a detailed view of a partic-
ular embodiment of a passenger services system 500 is
shown. The passenger services system 500 may include,
be included within, or correspond to the passenger serv-
ices system 400 of FIG. 4. The passenger services sys-
tem 500 illustrates the housing 468 including an aperture
572. For example, the aperture 572 may be a slit or other
opening, as shown in FIG. 5. The housing 468, the ap-
erture 572, or both, may affect the line-of-sight of the
infrared receiver 466. For example, when the housing
includes the aperture 572, an area that is within the line
of sight of the infrared receiver 466 may be smaller than
when the housing 468 does not include the aperture 572.
Limiting a line-of-sight of the infrared receiver 466 by po-
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sitioning the infrared receiver 466 within the housing 468
which includes the aperture 572, may enable the line-of-
sight of the infrared receiver 466 to be directed toward
particular infrared transmitting units (e.g., the infrared
transmitting units 424, 434, 444 provided cabin services
by the PSU 450). Thus, by limiting an area corresponding
to the line-of-sight of the infrared receiver 466, one or
more sources of interference (e.g., the sun beam 470,
the sun beam 480, and reading lights not control by the
PSU 450) or particular signals (e.g., signals from sources
other than the infrared transmitting units 424, 434, 444)
may be excluded from being received by the infrared re-
ceiver 466.
[0083] In FIG. 6, a flow diagram of a particular embod-
iment of a method 600 performed by a passenger serv-
ices system is shown. The method 600 may be performed
by the passenger services system 100 of FIG. 1, the pas-
senger services system 200 of FIG. 2, the passenger
services system 300 of FIG. 3, the passenger services
system 400 of FIG. 4, the passenger services system
500 of FIG. 5, or a combination thereof.
[0084] At 610, the method 600 includes receiving an
input from a passenger control unit that is associated with
a passenger seat in an aircraft. The input includes first
information associated with a selection of a control to
operate a cabin services system associated with the pas-
senger seat. For example, the infrared transmitting unit
120 of FIG. 1 may receive an input from the PCU 130
associated with the passenger seat 110. The input may
include first information that is associated with a selection
of a control (e.g., a reading light button of the input inter-
face 132 of the PCU 130) to operate the lighting system
152 associated with the passenger seat 110. The first
information may include a state (e.g., ON or OFF), a con-
figuration, a setting, or a combination thereof, associated
with the selection of the control.
[0085] At 620, the method 600 includes sending, from
an infrared transmitting unit associated with the passen-
ger control unit, a signal to an infrared receiver of a control
unit associated with a passenger service unit of the air-
craft. The signal includes the first information that is as-
sociated with the selection of the control. The signal in-
cludes second information about the passenger seat.
The control unit is configured to control operation of the
cabin services system as indicated by the first information
and the second information, and in response to receipt
of the signal. For example, the infrared transmitting unit
120 of FIG. 1 associated with the passenger seat 110
may send the signal 102 to the infrared receiver 166 as-
sociated with the PSU 150 of an aircraft. The signal 102
includes the first information that is associated with the
selection of the control (e.g., the reading light control of
the input interface 132). The signal 102 may also include
second information about the passenger seat 110, such
as index information indicating a source of the signal 102
associated with the passenger seat 110. The infrared
receiver 166 is configured to control the operation of the
lighting system 152 as indicated by the first information

and second information, and in response to receipt of the
signal 102.
[0086] Embodiments of the disclosure may be de-
scribed in the context of an aircraft manufacturing and
service method 700 as shown in FIG. 7 and an aircraft
802 as shown in FIG. 8. During pre-production, exem-
plary method 700 may include specification and design
704 of the aircraft 802 and material procurement 706.
During production, component and subassembly manu-
facturing 708 and system integration 710 of the aircraft
802 takes place. Thereafter, the aircraft 802 may go
through certification and delivery 712 in order to be
placed in service 714. While in service by a customer,
the aircraft 802 is scheduled for routine maintenance and
service 716 (which may also include modification, recon-
figuration, refurbishment, and so on).
[0087] Each of the processes of method 700 may be
performed or carried out by a system integrator, a third
party, and/or an operator (e.g., a customer). For the pur-
poses of this description, a system integrator may include
without limitation any number of aircraft manufacturers
and major-system subcontractors; a third party may in-
clude without limitation any number of venders, subcon-
tractors, and suppliers; and an operator may be an airline,
leasing company, military entity, service organization,
and so on.
[0088] As shown in FIG. 8, the aircraft 802 produced
by exemplary method 700 may include an airframe 818
with a plurality of systems 820 and an interior 822. Ex-
amples of high-level systems 820 include one or more
of a propulsion system 824, an electrical system 826, a
hydraulic system 828, an environmental system 830, and
a passenger services system 832. The passenger serv-
ices system 832 may include, be included within, or cor-
respond to the passenger services system 100 of FIG.
1, the passenger services system 200 of FIG. 2, the pas-
senger services system 300 of FIG. 3, the passenger
services system 400 of FIG. 4, the passenger services
system 500 of FIG. 5, or a combination thereof. Any
number of other systems may be included. Although an
aerospace example is shown, the principles of the inven-
tion may be applied to other industries, such as the au-
tomotive industry.
[0089] Apparatus and methods embodied herein may
be employed during any one or more of the stages of the
production and service method 700. For example, com-
ponents or subassemblies corresponding to production
process 708 may be fabricated or manufactured in a man-
ner similar to components or subassemblies produced
while the aircraft 802 is in service. Also, one or more
apparatus embodiments, method embodiments, or a
combination thereof may be utilized during the production
stages 708 and 710, for example, by substantially expe-
diting assembly of or reducing the cost of an aircraft 802.
Similarly, one or more of apparatus embodiments, meth-
od embodiments, or a combination thereof may be uti-
lized while the aircraft 802 is in service, for example and
without limitation, to maintenance and service 816.
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[0090] FIG. 9 is a block diagram of a computing envi-
ronment 900 including a general purpose computing de-
vice 910 operable to support communications. For ex-
ample, the computing device 910, or portions thereof,
may correspond to the infrared transmitting unit 120 of
FIG. 1, the control unit 160 of FIG. 1, the PCU 130 of
FIG. 1, the infrared transmitting unit 220 of FIG. 2, the
control unit 260 of FIG. 2, the PCU 230 of FIG. 2, the
OEUs 270, 280 of FIG. 2, the infrared transmitting units
320, 340, 370, 380 of FIG. 3, the infrared transmitting
units 424, 434, 444 of FIGS. 4 and 5, the PCUs 422, 432,
442 of FIG. 4, or the control unit 460 of FIGS. 4 and 5.
[0091] The computing device 910 may include at least
one processor 920. Within the computing device 910, the
at least one processor 920 may communicate with a sys-
tem memory 930, one or more storage devices 940, one
or more input/output interfaces 950, one or more com-
munications interfaces 960, or a combination thereof.
[0092] The system memory 930 may include volatile
memory devices (e.g., random access memory (RAM)
devices), nonvolatile memory devices (e.g., read-only
memory (ROM) devices, programmable read-only mem-
ory, and flash memory), or both. The system memory
930 may include an operating system 932, which may
include a basic input/output system for booting the com-
puting device 910 as well as a full operating system to
enable the computing device 910 to interact with users,
other programs, and other devices. The system memory
930 may also include one or more applications 934, pro-
gram data 936, passenger services system operations
937, and algorithm(s) 938. For example, the passenger
services system operations 937 may include one or more
operations described herein as being performed by the
passenger services system 100 of FIG. 1, the passenger
services system 200 of FIG. 2, the passenger services
system 300 of FIG. 3, the passenger services system
400 of FIG. 4, the passenger services system 500 of FIG.
5, or a combination thereof. The passenger services sys-
tem operations 937 may include one or more operations
performed by the infrared transmitting unit 120 of FIG. 1,
the control unit 160 of FIG. 1, the PCU 130 of FIG. 1, the
infrared transmitting unit 220 of FIG. 2, the control unit
260 of FIG. 2, the PCU 230 of FIG. 2, the OEUs 270, 280
of FIG. 2, the infrared transmitting units 320, 340, 370,
380 of FIG. 3, the infrared transmitting units 424, 434,
444 of FIGS. 4 and 5, the PCUs 422, 432, 442 of FIG. 4,
or the control unit 460 of FIGS. 4 and 5. The algorithms
938 may include the methods described herein, such as
the method 600. The algorithms 938 may include a short-
est path algorithm, a sub-gradient algorithm, or a com-
bination thereof, that may each be executed by the at
least one processor 920. The program data 936 may in-
clude data used by the applications 934 to perform re-
spective functions of the applications 934.
[0093] The at least one processor 920 may also com-
municate with one or more storage devices 940. For ex-
ample, the one or more storage devices 940 may include
nonvolatile storage devices, such as magnetic disks, op-

tical disks, or flash memory devices. The storage devices
940 may include both removable and non-removable
memory devices. The storage devices 940 may be con-
figured to store an operating system, applications and
program data. In a particular embodiment, the system
memory 930, the storage devices 940, or both, include
tangible, non-transitory computer-readable media. The
storage devices 940 may store data used by one or more
of the applications 934.
[0094] The at least one processor 920 may also com-
municate with one or more input/output interfaces 950.
The input/output interface 950 may include the input in-
terface 952. The input interface 952 may include, be in-
cluded within, or correspond to the input interface 132 of
FIG. 1, or an input interface of the PCU 230 of FIG. 2, or
one of the PCUs 422, 432, 442 of FIG. 4. The one or
more input/output interfaces 950 may enable the com-
puting device 910 to communicate with one or more in-
put/output devices 970 to facilitate user interaction. For
example, the one or more input/output interfaces 950
may be adapted to receive input from the user, to receive
input from another computing device, or a combination
thereof. The input/output interfaces 950 may conform to
one or more standard interface protocols, including serial
interfaces (e.g., universal serial bus (USB) interfaces or
Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers (IEEE)
interface standards), parallel interfaces, display adapt-
ers, audio adapters, or custom interfaces. The input/out-
put devices 970 may include user interface devices and
displays, including some combination of buttons, key-
boards, pointing devices, displays, speakers, micro-
phones, touch screens, and other devices.
[0095] The at least one processor 920 may communi-
cate with other computer systems 980 and/or other de-
vices via the one or more communications interfaces 960.
The one or more communications interfaces 960 may
include wired Ethernet interfaces, IEEE 802 wireless in-
terfaces, Bluetooth communication interfaces, electrical,
optical or radio frequency interfaces, infrared interfaces,
or other wired or wireless interfaces. The one or more
communication interfaces 960 may include an infrared
transmitter 962. The infrared transmitter 962 may corre-
spond to the infrared transmitter 126 of FIG. 1. The in-
frared transmitter 962 may be included within the infrared
transmitting unit 120 of FIG. 1, the infrared transmitting
unit 220 of FIG. 2, the infrared transmitting units 320,
340, 370, 380 of FIG. 3, or the infrared transmitting units
424, 434, 444 of FIGS. 4 and 5. The one or more com-
munication interfaces 960 may include an infrared re-
ceiver 964. The infrared receiver 964 may correspond to
the infrared receiver 166 of FIG. 1, the infrared receiver
266 of FIG. 2, or the infrared receiver 466 of FIG. 4. The
infrared receiver 964 may be included within the control
unit 160 of FIG. 1, the control unit 260 of FIG. 2, or the
control unit 460 of FIGS. 4 and 5. The other computer
systems 980 may include host computers, servers, work-
stations, portable computers, telephones, tablet comput-
ers, or any other communication device or component.
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[0096] The illustrations of the embodiments described
herein are intended to provide a general understanding
of the structure of the various embodiments. The illustra-
tions are not intended to serve as a complete description
of all of the elements and features of apparatus and sys-
tems that utilize the structures or methods described
herein.
[0097] Many other embodiments may be apparent to
those of skill in the art upon reviewing the disclosure.
Other embodiments may be utilized and derived from the
disclosure, such that structural and logical substitutions
and changes may be made without departing from the
scope of the disclosure. For example, method steps may
be performed in a different order than is shown in the
illustrations or one or more method steps may be omitted.
Accordingly, the disclosure and the figures are to be re-
garded as illustrative rather than restrictive.
[0098] Moreover, although specific embodiments have
been illustrated and described herein, it should be ap-
preciated that any subsequent arrangement designed to
achieve the same or similar results may be substituted
for the specific embodiments shown. This disclosure is
intended to cover any and all subsequent adaptations or
variations of various embodiments. Combinations of the
above embodiments and other embodiments not specif-
ically described herein will be apparent to those of skill
in the art upon reviewing the description.
[0099] In the foregoing Detailed Description, various
features may have been grouped together or described
in a single embodiment for the purpose of streamlining
the disclosure. This disclosure is not to be interpreted as
reflecting an intention that the claimed embodiments re-
quire more features than are expressly recited in each
claim. Rather, as the following claims reflect, the claimed
subject matter may be directed to less than all of the
features of any of the disclosed embodiments.

Claims

1. A passenger services system (300) of an aircraft
(802) comprising:

a cabin services system of a passenger service
unit in an aircraft (802), wherein the passenger
service unit is associated with a passenger seat
of the aircraft (802);
an infrared transmitting unit (320) associated
with the passenger seat, wherein the infrared
transmitting unit (320) is configured to send sig-
nals to control operation of the cabin services
system, wherein the infrared transmitting unit
(320) is located in a headrest of the passenger
seat; and
a control unit (160; 260; 460) including an infra-
red receiver, wherein the control unit (160; 260;
460) is associated with the passenger service
unit, wherein the infrared receiver is configured

to receive the signals from the infrared transmit-
ting unit (320), wherein the control unit (160;
260; 460) is configured to control the operation
of the cabin services system in response to re-
ceiving the signals;
and wherein the passenger services system
(300) further comprises:

a second infrared transmitting unit (370) as-
sociated with the passenger seat of the air-
craft (802), wherein the second infrared
transmitting unit (370) is configured to send
second signals to control operation of the
cabin services system; and
wherein the infrared receiver is configured
to receive the second signals from the sec-
ond infrared transmitting unit (370) within a
second line of sight of the second infrared
transmitting unit (370);
wherein the second line of sight is distinct
from the line of sight of the infrared trans-
mitting unit (320); and
wherein the control unit (160; 260; 460) is
configured to control the operation of the
cabin services system in response to re-
ceipt of the signals, the second signals, or
both.

2. The passenger services system (300) of claim 1,
wherein the infrared transmitting unit (320) is re-
cessed within a housing and is configured to transmit
the signals through an aperture of the housing, and
wherein the aperture is configured to direct the sig-
nals toward the infrared receiver,

3. The passenger services system (300) of claim 1 or
2, wherein the infrared receiver is further configured
to receive the signals within a line of sight of the
infrared transmitting unit (320).

4. The passenger services system (300) of any of
claims 1 to 3, wherein the infrared receiver is re-
cessed within a housing and is configured to receive
the signals through an aperture of the housing, and
wherein the aperture is configured to exclude one or
more particular signals from being received by the
infrared receiver.

5. The passenger services system (300) of claim 4,
wherein the one or more particular signals are sent
from one or more second infrared transmitting units
(320) that are not associated with the passenger
seat.

6. The passenger services system (300) of any of
claims 1 to 5, wherein the second infrared transmit-
ting unit (370) is located in an armrest of the passen-
ger seat.
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7. The passenger services system (300) of any of
claims 1 to 6, wherein, in response to an input re-
ceived from a control of a passenger control unit
(160; 260; 460) associated with the passenger seat,
at least one of the signals and at least one of second
signals are sent concurrently to the infrared receiver
of the control unit (160; 260; 460).

8. The passenger services system (300) of any of
claims 1 to 7, wherein the control unit (160; 260; 460)
is further configured to communicate the signals to
a cabin services system server to control operation
of one or more cabin services systems.

9. The passenger services system (300) of any of
claims 1 to 8, wherein the cabin services system in-
cludes a lighting system.

10. The passenger services system (300) of any of
claims 1 to 9, wherein the infrared transmitting unit
(320) is located in a passenger control unit (130; 230;
422; 432; 442) associated with the passenger seat
and wherein the infrared transmitting unit (320) is
configured to send the signals in response to an input
received from a control of the passenger control unit
(130; 230; 422; 432; 442).

11. A method (600) comprising:

receiving (610) an input from a passenger con-
trol unit that is associated with a passenger seat
in an aircraft (802), wherein the input includes
first information associated with a selection of a
control to operate a cabin services system as-
sociated with the passenger seat;
sending (620), from an infrared transmitting unit
(320) associated with the passenger control
unit, a signal to an infrared receiver of a control
unit associated with a passenger service unit of
the aircraft (802), wherein the signal includes
the first information and second information
about the passenger seat, and wherein the con-
trol unit is configured to control operation of the
cabin services system as indicated by the first
information and the second information, and in
response to receipt of the signal, wherein the
infrared transmitting unit (320) is located in a
headrest of the passenger seat; and
sending, from a second infrared transmitting unit
(370) associated with the passenger control
unit, a signal to the infrared receiver of the con-
trol unit associated with a passenger service unit
of the aircraft (802), wherein the signal includes
the first information and second information
about the passenger seat, and wherein the con-
trol unit (160; 260; 460) is configured to control
operation of the cabin services system as indi-
cated by the first information and the second in-

formation, in response to receipt of the signal,
the second signal, or both.

12. The method of claim 11, wherein, in response to re-
ceiving the signal, the control unit sends a request
to an overhead electronics unit to control the oper-
ation of the cabin services system based on the sig-
nal.

13. An aircraft (802) comprising:

an infrared transmitting unit (320) associated
with a passenger seat in an aircraft (802), where-
in the infrared transmitting unit (320) is config-
ured to send signals to control operation of a
cabin services system associated with a pas-
senger service unit of the aircraft (802), wherein
the passenger service unit is associated with the
passenger seat, wherein the infrared transmit-
ting unit (320) is located in a headrest of the
passenger seat; and
a control unit (160; 260; 460) associated with
the passenger service unit, the control unit (160;
260; 460) including:

an infrared receiver;
a processor; and
a memory accessible to the processor, the
memory including instructions that, when
executed by the processor, cause the proc-
essor to control the operation of the cabin
services system in response to receiving
the signals from the infrared transmitting
unit (320);

and wherein the aircraft further comprises:

a second infrared transmitting unit (370) as-
sociated with the passenger seat of the air-
craft (802), wherein the second infrared
transmitting unit (370) is configured to send
second signals to control operation of the
cabin services system; and
wherein the infrared receiver is configured
to receive the second signals from the sec-
ond infrared transmitting unit (370) within a
second line of sight of the second infrared
transmitting unit (370);
wherein the second line of sight is distinct
from the line of sight of the infrared trans-
mitting unit (320); and
wherein the control unit (160; 260; 460) is
configured to control the operation of the
cabin services system in response to re-
ceipt of the signals, the second signals, or
both.

14. The aircraft (802) of claim 13, wherein the signals
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are received within a line of sight of the infrared trans-
mitting unit (320), and wherein the infrared receiver
is recessed within a housing and is configured to
receive the signals through an aperture of the hous-
ing, and wherein the aperture is configured to ex-
clude one or more particular signals associated with
a source of interference from being received by the
infrared receiver.

Patentansprüche

1. Passagierservicesystem (300) für ein Flugzeug
(802), mit:

einem Kabinenservicesystem für eine Passa-
gierserviceeinheit in einem Flugzeug (802),
wobei die Passagierserviceeinheit einem Pas-
sagiersitz in dem Flugzeug (802) zugeordnet ist;
einer Infrarotübertragungseinheit (320), die
dem Passagiersitz zugeordnet ist,
wobei
die Infrarotübertragungseinheit (320) dazu kon-
figuriert ist, Signale zum Betreiben des Kabinen-
servicesystems zu senden, wobei die Infrarotü-
bertragungseinheit (320) in einer Kopfstütze des
Passagiersitzes angeordnet ist; und
einer Steuerungseinheit (160; 260; 460), die ei-
nen Infrarotempfänger aufweist,
wobei die Steuerungseinheit (160; 260; 460) der
Passagierserviceeinheit zugeordnet ist, wobei
der Infrarotempfänger dazu konfiguriert ist, die
Signale von der Infrarotübertragungseinheit
(320) zu empfangen, wobei die Steuerungsein-
heit (160; 206; 460) dazu konfiguriert ist, den
Betrieb des Kabinenservicesystems in Reaktion
auf den Empfang der Signale zu steuern;
und wobei das Passagierservicesystem (300)
des Weiteren Folgendes aufweist:

eine zweite Übertragungseinheit (370), die
dem Passagiersitz des Flugzeugs (802) zu-
geordnet ist, wobei die zweite Infrarotüber-
tragungseinheit (370) dazu konfiguriert ist,
zweite Signale zum Steuern eines Betriebs
des Kabinenservicesystems zu senden;
und
wobei der Infrarotempfänger dazu konfigu-
riert ist, die zweiten Signale von der zweiten
Infrarotübertragungseinheit (370) innerhalb
einer zweiten Sichtlinie der zweiten Infraro-
tübertragungseinheit (370) zu empfangen;
wobei die zweite Sichtlinie verschieden von
der Sichtlinie der Infrarotübertragungsein-
heit (320) ist; und
wobei die Steuerungseinheit (160; 260;
460) dazu konfiguriert ist, den Betrieb des
Kabinenservicesystems in Reaktion auf

das Empfangen der Signale, der zweiten Si-
gnale, oder beider zu steuern.

2. Passagierservicesystem (300) nach Anspruch 1,
wobei die Infrarotübertragungseinheit (320) inner-
halb eines Gehäuses zurückgesetzt und dazu kon-
figuriert ist, die Signale durch eine Aussparung in
dem Gehäuse zu übertragen, und wobei die Aus-
sparung dazu konfiguriert ist, die Signale in Richtung
des Infrarotempfängers zu richten.

3. Passagierservicesystem (300) nach Anspruch 1
oder 2, wobei der Infrarotempfänger dazu konfigu-
riert ist, Signale innerhalb einer Sichtlinie der Infra-
rotübertragungseinheit (320) zu empfangen.

4. Passagierservicesystem (300) nach einem der An-
sprüche 1 bis 3, wobei der Infrarotempfänger in ei-
nem Gehäuse zurückgesetzt und dazu konfiguriert
ist, die Signale durch eine Aussparung in dem Ge-
häuse zu empfangen, und wobei die Aussparung da-
zu konfiguriert ist, ein oder mehrere bestimmte Sig-
nale davon auszuschließen, durch den Infrarotem-
pfänger empfangen zu werden.

5. Passagierservicesystem (300) nach Anspruch 4,
wobei ein oder mehrere bestimmte Signale von einer
zweiten oder mehrerer zweiter Infrarotübertra-
gungseinheiten (320) gesendet sind, die nicht dem
Passagiersitz zugeordnet sind.

6. Passagierservicesystem (300) nach einem der An-
sprüche 1 bis 5, wobei die zweite Infrarotübertra-
gungseinheit (370) in einer Armlehne des Passagier-
sitzes angeordnet ist.

7. Passagierservicesystem (300) nach einem der An-
sprüche 1 bis 6, wobei, in Reaktion auf eine von einer
Steuerung einer Passagiersteuerungseinheit (160;
260; 460), die dem Passagiersitz zugeordnet ist,
empfangene Eingabe zumindest eines von den Si-
gnalen und zumindest eines von den zweiten Sig-
nalen gleichzeitig zu dem Infrarotempfänger der
Steuerungseinheit (160; 260; 460) gesendet wer-
den.

8. Passagierservicesystem (300) nach einem der An-
sprüche 1 bis 7, wobei die Steuerungseinheit (160;
260; 460) dazu konfiguriert ist, die Signale zu einem
Kabinenservicesystemserver zu kommunizieren,
um einen Betrieb von einem oder mehreren Kabi-
nenservicesystemen zu steuern.

9. Passagierservicesystem (300) nach einem der An-
sprüche 1 bis 8, wobei das Kabinenservicesystem
ein Beleuchtungssystem aufweist.

10. Passagierservicesystem (300) nach einem der An-
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sprüche 1 bis 9, wobei die Infrarotübertragungsein-
heit (320) in einer Passagiersteuerungseinheit (130;
230; 422; 432; 442) angeordnet ist, die dem Passa-
giersitz zugeordnet ist, und wobei die Infrarotüber-
tragungseinheit (320) dazu konfiguriert ist, die Sig-
nale in Antwort auf eine von einer Steuerung der
Passagiersteuerungseinheit (130; 230; 422; 432;
442) empfangene Eingabe zu senden.

11. Verfahren (600), mit den folgenden Schritten:

Empfangen (610) einer Eingabe von einer Pas-
sagiersteuerungseinheit, die einem Passagier-
sitz in einem Flugzeug (802) zugeordnet ist, wo-
bei die Eingabe eine erste Information aufweist,
die einer Auswahl einer Steuerung zum Betrei-
ben eines Kabinenservicesystems zugeordnet
ist, das dem Passagiersitz zugeordnet ist;
Senden (620), von einer Infrarotübertragungs-
einheit (320), die der Passagiersteuerungsein-
heit zugeordnet ist, eines Signals zu einem In-
frarotempfänger einer Steuerungseinheit, die
einer Passagierserviceeinheit des Flugzeugs
(802) zugeordnet ist, wobei das Signal die erste
Information und eine zweite Information über
den Passagiersitz aufweist, und wobei die Steu-
erungseinheit dazu konfiguriert ist, einen Be-
trieb des Kabinenservicesystems wie durch die
erste Information und die zweite Information in-
diziert und in Antwort auf das Empfangen des
Signals zu steuern, wobei die Infrarotübertra-
gungseinheit (320) in einer Kopfstütze des Pas-
sagiersitzes angeordnet ist; und
Senden, von einer zweiten Infrarotübertra-
gungseinheit (370), die der Passagiersteue-
rungseinheit zugeordnet ist, eines Signals zu
dem Infrarotempfänger der Steuerungseinheit,
die einer Passagierserviceeinheit des Flug-
zeugs (802) zugeordnet ist, wobei das Signal
die erste Information und zweite Information
über den Passagiersitz aufweist, und wobei die
Steuerungseinheit (160; 260; 460) dazu konfi-
guriert ist, einen Betrieb des Kabinenservice-
systems wie indiziert durch die erste Information
und die zweite Information und in Antwort auf
das Empfangen des Signals, des zweiten Sig-
nals oder beider zu steuern.

12. Verfahren nach Anspruch 11, wobei, in Antwort auf
das Empfangen des Signals, die Steuerungseinheit
eine Anforderung an eine Über-Kopf-Elektronikein-
heit sendet, um den Betrieb des Kabinenservicesys-
tems basierend auf dem Signal zu steuern.

13. Flugzeug (802), mit:

einer Infrarotübertragungseinheit (320), die ei-
nem Passagiersitz in einem Flugzeug (802) zu-

geordnet ist, wobei die Infrarotübertragungsein-
heit (320) dazu konfiguriert ist, Signale zum
Steuern eines Betriebs eines Kabinenservice-
systems zu steuern, das einer Passagierservi-
ceeinheit des Flugzeugs (802) zugeordnet ist,
wobei die Passagierserviceeinheit dem Passa-
giersitz zugeordnet ist, wobei die Infrarotüber-
tragungseinheit (320) in einer Kopfstütze des
Passagiersitzes angeordnet ist;
einer Steuerungseinheit (160; 260; 460), die der
Passagierserviceeinheit zugeordnet ist, wobei
die Steuerungseinheit (160; 260; 460) Folgen-
des aufweist:

einen Infrarotempfänger;
einen Prozessor; und
einen Speicher, auf den der Prozessor zu-
greifen kann, wobei der Speicher Befehle
aufweist, die, wenn sie durch den Prozessor
ausgeführt werden, bewirken, dass der Pro-
zessor den Betrieb des Kabinenservicesys-
tems in Antwort auf das Empfangen des Si-
gnals von der Infrarotübertragungseinheit
(320) steuert;

und wobei das Flugzeug des Weiteren Folgen-
des aufweist:

eine zweite Infrarotübertragungseinheit
(370), die dem Passagiersitz des Flugzeugs
(802) zugeordnet ist, wobei die zweite In-
frarotübertragungseinheit (370) dazu konfi-
guriert ist, zweite Signale zum Steuern ei-
nes Betriebs des Kabinenservicesystems
zu senden; und
wobei der Infrarotempfänger dazu konfigu-
riert ist, die zweiten Signale von der zweiten
Infrarotübertragungseinheit (370) innerhalb
einer zweiten Sichtlinie der zweiten Infraro-
tübertragungseinheit (370) zu empfangen;
wobei die zweite Sichtlinie verschieden von
der Sichtlinie der Infrarotübertragungsein-
heit (320) ist; und
wobei die Steuerungseinheit (160; 260;
460) dazu konfiguriert ist, den Betrieb des
Kabinenservicesystems in Reaktion auf
das Empfangen der Signale, der zweiten Si-
gnale oder beider zu steuern.

14. Flugzeug (802) nach Anspruch 13, wobei die Signale
innerhalb einer Sichtlinie der Infrarotübertragungs-
einheit (320) empfangen werden, und wobei der In-
frarotempfänger innerhalb eines Gehäuses zurück-
gesetzt und dazu konfiguriert ist, die Signale durch
eine Aussparung in dem Gehäuse zu empfangen,
und wobei die Aussparung dazu konfiguriert ist, ein
oder mehrere bestimmte Signale, die einer Störquel-
le zugeordnet sind, davon auszuschließen, durch
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den Infrarotempfänger empfangen zu werden.

Revendications

1. Système de services aux passagers (300) d’un aé-
ronef (802) comprenant :

un système de services en cabine d’une unité
de service passager dans un aéronef (802),
l’unité de service passager étant associée à un
siège passager de l’aéronef (802) ;
une unité d’émission infrarouge (320) associée
au siège passager, l’unité d’émission infrarouge
(320) étant configurée pour envoyer des si-
gnaux pour contrôler le fonctionnement du sys-
tème de services en cabine, l’unité d’émission
infrarouge (320) étant située dans un appuie-
tête du siège passager ; et
une unité de commande (160 ; 260 ; 460) com-
portant un récepteur infrarouge, l’unité de com-
mande (160 ; 260 ; 460) étant associée à l’unité
de service passager, le récepteur infrarouge
étant configuré pour recevoir les signaux prove-
nant de l’unité d’émission infrarouge (320), l’uni-
té de commande (160 ; 260 ; 460) étant confi-
gurée pour contrôler le fonctionnement du sys-
tème de services en cabine en réponse à la ré-
ception des signaux ;
et le système de services aux passagers (300)
comprenant en outre :

une deuxième unité d’émission infrarouge
(370) associée au siège passager de l’aé-
ronef (802), la deuxième unité d’émission
infrarouge (370) étant configurée pour en-
voyer des deuxièmes signaux pour contrô-
ler le fonctionnement du système de servi-
ces en cabine ; et
dans lequel le récepteur infrarouge est con-
figuré pour recevoir les deuxièmes signaux
provenant de la deuxième unité d’émission
infrarouge (370) à l’intérieur d’une deuxiè-
me ligne de mire de la deuxième unité
d’émission infrarouge (370) ;
dans lequel la deuxième ligne de mire est
distincte de la ligne de mire de l’unité
d’émission infrarouge (320) ; et
dans lequel l’unité de commande (160 ;
260 ; 460) est configurée pour contrôler le
fonctionnement du système de services en
cabine en réponse à la réception des si-
gnaux, des deuxièmes signaux, ou des
deux.

2. Système de services aux passagers (300) de la re-
vendication 1, dans lequel l’unité d’émission infra-
rouge (320) est encastrée à l’intérieur d’un boîtier et

est configurée pour émettre les signaux par une
ouverture du boîtier, et dans lequel l’ouverture est
configurée pour diriger les signaux vers le récepteur
infrarouge.

3. Système de services aux passagers (300) de la re-
vendication 1 ou 2, dans lequel le récepteur infra-
rouge est également configuré pour recevoir les si-
gnaux à l’intérieur d’une ligne de mire de l’unité
d’émission infrarouge (320).

4. Système de services aux passagers (300) de l’une
quelconque des revendications 1 à 3, dans lequel le
récepteur infrarouge est encastré à l’intérieur d’un
boîtier et est configuré pour recevoir les signaux par
une ouverture du boîtier, et dans lequel l’ouverture
est configurée pour exclure un ou plusieurs signaux
particuliers de la réception par le récepteur infrarou-
ge.

5. Système de services aux passagers (300) de la re-
vendication 4, dans lequel le ou les signaux particu-
liers sont envoyés depuis une ou plusieurs deuxiè-
mes unités d’émission infrarouge (320) qui ne sont
pas associées au siège passager.

6. Système de services aux passagers (300) de l’une
quelconque des revendications 1 à 5, dans lequel la
deuxième unité d’émission infrarouge (370) est si-
tuée dans un accoudoir du siège passager.

7. Système de services aux passagers (300) de l’une
quelconque des revendications 1 à 6, dans lequel,
en réponse à une entrée reçue depuis une comman-
de d’une unité de commande passager (160 ; 260 ;
460) associée au siège passager, au moins un des
signaux et au moins un des deuxièmes signaux sont
envoyés simultanément au récepteur infrarouge de
l’unité de commande (160 ; 260 ; 460).

8. Système de services aux passagers (300) de l’une
quelconque des revendications 1 à 7, dans lequel
l’unité de commande (160 ; 260 ; 460) est également
configurée pour communiquer les signaux à un ser-
veur de systèmes de services en cabine pour con-
trôler le fonctionnement d’un ou plusieurs systèmes
de services en cabine.

9. Système de services aux passagers (300) de l’une
quelconque des revendications 1 à 8, dans lequel le
système de services en cabine comporte un système
d’éclairage.

10. Système de services aux passagers (300) de l’une
quelconque des revendications 1 à 9, dans lequel
l’unité d’émission infrarouge (320) est située dans
une unité de commande passager (130 ; 230 ; 422 ;
432 ; 442) associée au siège passager et dans le-
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quel l’unité d’émission infrarouge (320) est configu-
rée pour envoyer les signaux en réponse à une en-
trée reçue depuis une commande de l’unité de com-
mande passager (130 ; 230 ; 422 ; 432 ; 442).

11. Procédé (600) comprenant :

la réception (610) d’une entrée provenant d’une
unité de commande passager qui est associée
à un siège passager dans un aéronef (802), l’en-
trée comportant des premières informations as-
sociées à une sélection d’une commande pour
faire fonctionner un système de services en ca-
bine associé au siège passager ;
l’envoi (620), depuis une unité d’émission infra-
rouge (320) associée à l’unité de commande
passager, d’un signal à un récepteur infrarouge
d’une unité de commande associée à une unité
de service passager de l’aéronef (802), le signal
comportant les premières informations et des
deuxièmes informations sur le siège passager,
et l’unité de commande étant configurée pour
contrôler le fonctionnement du système de ser-
vices en cabine comme indiqué par les premiè-
res informations et les deuxièmes informations
et en réponse à la réception du signal, l’unité
d’émission infrarouge (320) étant située dans
un appuie-tête du siège passager ; et
l’envoi, depuis une deuxième unité d’émission
infrarouge (370) associée à l’unité de comman-
de passager, d’un signal au récepteur infrarou-
ge de l’unité de commande associée à une unité
de service passager de l’aéronef (802), le signal
comportant les premières informations et des
deuxièmes informations sur le siège passager,
et l’unité de commande (160 ; 260 ; 460) étant
configurée pour contrôler le fonctionnement du
système de services en cabine comme indiqué
par les premières informations et les deuxièmes
informations, en réponse à la réception du si-
gnal, du deuxième signal, ou des deux.

12. Procédé de la revendication 11, dans lequel, en ré-
ponse à la réception du signal, l’unité de commande
envoie une requête à une unité électronique de pla-
fond pour contrôler le fonctionnement du système
de services en cabine sur la base du signal.

13. Aéronef (802) comprenant :

une unité d’émission infrarouge (320) associée
à un siège passager dans un aéronef (802),
l’unité d’émission infrarouge (320) étant confi-
gurée pour envoyer des signaux pour contrôler
le fonctionnement d’un système de services en
cabine associé à une unité de service passager
de l’aéronef (802), l’unité de service passager
étant associée au siège passager, l’unité

d’émission infrarouge (320) étant située dans
un appuie-tête du siège passager ; et
une unité de commande (160 ; 260 ; 460) asso-
ciée à l’unité de service passager, l’unité de
commande (160 ; 260 ; 460) comportant :

un récepteur infrarouge ;
un processeur ; et
une mémoire accessible au processeur, la
mémoire comportant des instructions qui,
lorsqu’elles sont exécutées par le proces-
seur, conduisent le processeur à contrôler
le fonctionnement du système de services
en cabine en réponse à la réception des si-
gnaux provenant de l’unité d’émission infra-
rouge (320) ;
et l’aéronef comprenant en outre :

une deuxième unité d’émission infra-
rouge (370) associée au siège passa-
ger de l’aéronef (802), la deuxième uni-
té d’émission infrarouge (370) étant
configurée pour envoyer des deuxiè-
mes signaux pour contrôler le fonction-
nement du système de services en
cabine ; et
dans lequel le récepteur infrarouge est
configuré pour recevoir les deuxièmes
signaux provenant de la deuxième uni-
té d’émission infrarouge (370) à l’inté-
rieur d’une deuxième ligne de mire de
la deuxième unité d’émission infrarou-
ge (370) ;
dans lequel la deuxième ligne de mire
est distincte de la ligne de mire de l’uni-
té d’émission infrarouge (320) ; et
dans lequel l’unité de commande (160 ;
260 ; 460) est configurée pour contrôler
le fonctionnement du système de ser-
vices en cabine en réponse à la récep-
tion des signaux, des deuxièmes si-
gnaux, ou des deux.

14. Aéronef (802) de la revendication 13, dans lequel
les signaux sont reçus à l’intérieur d’une ligne de
mire de l’unité d’émission infrarouge (320), et dans
lequel le récepteur infrarouge est encastré à l’inté-
rieur d’un boîtier et est configuré pour recevoir les
signaux par une ouverture du boîtier, et dans lequel
l’ouverture est configurée pour exclure un ou plu-
sieurs signaux particuliers associés à une source
d’interférence de la réception par le récepteur infra-
rouge.
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